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MARKETING





Content Marketing is also… 

A  strategy of  producing and  publishing information
that builds trust  and  authority  among your ideal customers.

A  way  to  build relationships and  community,
so  people feel loyal to  you and  your brand.

A  strategy for  becoming recognized as a
thought leader  in  your industry.

A  way  to  drive  sales  without traditional “hard  sell”  tactics.
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7 TIPS



#1 Stories, not contents

Stories matter in life and in marketing. The reason is
simple. Great stories make people feel something,
and those emotions create powerful connections
between the audience, the characters within the
stories and the storyteller.

Forbes,	  2013



#2 Make it emotional

“Brands belong to the heart,
products talk to the reason”

Claudia  Navarro,
Head  of  Marketing  Communications

– Central  and  Southern  Europe
The  Coca-Cola  Company  



#3 Brand power

“If you’re branding, don’t wait to display your logo.
There is no correlation between “sharability”
and the level of branding in your video.”

Dallas  Digital  Summit,  2013





#4 Helping is selling

“The difference between helping
and selling is just 2 letters.
But those letters make all the
difference. Your company needs
to become a YOUtility. Sell
something, and you make a
customer. Help someone, and
you make a customer for life.”



#4 Helping is selling



#5 Native multichannel content

Native  languages &  formats



#6 Real-time content marketing



#7 Distribution

“CONTENT  IS  KING,
BUT  DISTRIBUTION  IS  QUEEN
AND  SHE  WEARS  THE  PANTS”

Jonathan  Perelman,  Buzzfeed
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Videostorytelling
Evolution

Evidence
+

Experiment



Facebook, principale fonte di scoperta video

>3B 90% >65%

Views video
al giorno

Crescita video 
postati per utente 

in Italia

Delle views
da mobile

Fonte:	  Facebook,	  2015

In 2 anni, il 90% del traffico Internet sarà VIDEO

Il ruolo del video



Intel and Toshiba’s
The beauty inside

2013

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qyMQIMeSCVY



HoMedics
Tess Masazza - melodramachic.com

2015

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1iVS7YaHleE



VIEWS 70.000.000 5.150.000

LIKES 97K 74K (5k comments)

SHARES NA 62K

BUDGET € X00.000 to 1.000.000 <20.000

FORMAT 6EPx5min +26UGCx5min   1x3min

2013 2015

MAIN PLATFORM

CHARACTERS ACTORS INFLUENCER

Videostorytelling Evolution



STILL DOUBTING 
VIDEO CONTENT?



Why video content

Customers Purchase After ViewingA  Video
64  percent of  consumers  are  more  likely to  buy a  product after watching a  
video  about it – suggesting you can  monetize your video  content marketing  
investment.

Video  Makes Your  Brand  Sticky – In  A  GoodWay
The  average internet  user spends 88  percent more  time  on  a  website  with  
video  than without – indicating video  can  help  drive  the  attention span
around your brand.

Most Of  Your  Competitors  Are  Not Using  Video
Only 24  percent of  brands are  using online  video  to  market  to  consumers  –
shining the  light  on  a  potential to  increase your market  share.

(Source:	  Adelie Studios,	  2015)	  
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